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'Smash Palace' captures dynamism of human conflict
by Mike Potter

A film from new Zealand, usu
ally peceived as rustic and even 
provincial, might be preconceived 
is insignificant or irrelevant, par- 
ricularly one on the subject of 
Jivorce. But Smash Palace is a 
powerful movie with a universal 
message.

In his second feature, director 
Roger Donaldson examines marital 
liscord and dissolution, and its 

effects on children who uncompre- 
hendingly find themselves in the 
midst of such strife.

The opening shot is a pastoral 
-unrise over the central volcanoes 
if the North Island, the area in 
xhich the action is set. The tone of 
Smash Palace is established 
quickly, however, by a car accident 
which hits with a shock.

The movie is replete with sudden 
and dramatic changes of pace. The 
tension between the couple is evi
dent from the beginning, and builds 
as the plot progresses. There are 
nevertheless good comic moments 
which provide cathartic relief.

Anna Jemison as Jacqui Shaw 
gives an excellent performance, 
combining restraint and rebellious
ness. Frustrated by her husband’s

Greer Robson portrays the 
vulnerability of a child caught in a 
divorce/separation situation, not 
knowing which parent to turn to. 
The policeman (Keith Aberdein) is 
good in his role; externally appear
ing to be a straightforward repre
sentative of the law but exhibiting a 
personal side to. And he really 
looks like a bloke from Down 
Under!

Smash Palace is a dynamite film.

cliché scenes such as playing pool 
in a pub and the race sequences. 
There is a helicopter ride through a 
spectacular gorge to be enjoyed.

The Kiwi dialect (if the liberty is 
taken to call it so) is fun to listen 
to, with terms like ‘drongo’ . . . 
used by A1 before singing ‘Happy 
Birthday’ with Georgie, their little 
girl. 1 laughed when they put on 
paper hats before blowing out the 
candles on a special cake.

lack of sensitivity, she attempts to 
find solace elsewhere. Her features 
could be described as refined (not 
intended to be a pun, although it is 
pertinent that when she goes back 
to work, it is as a French teacher).

Alan Shaw, the proprietor of an 
auto salvage yard, is a man of 
swarthy build and very aggressive 
disposition, played extremely well 
by Bruno Lawrence. He is over
whelmed and puzzled by his

dilemma, and reacts impulsively. 
His redeeming qualities include a 
quick repartee and a genuine

tenderness toward
if

possessive 
their daughter.

His preoccupation with cars 
seems stereotypical, but one can 
identify with his affinity for the 
bush: as a place to try to sort things 
out, though perhaps also escapist.

The cinematography of Smash 
Palace is quite effective, except for

Betcha' can't get this week's trivia quiz
Stuart Whitman.

7. George Harrison used the 
pseudonym when he recorded 
‘Badge’ with Cream (Eric Clap
ton, Ginger Baker, and Jack 
Bruce).

8. Mary Robbins sang about Fel- 
ina in El Paso, Texas.

9. Cliff Edwards and Jackie 
Ralph. The Five Bells. Ann 
Ralph was Jackie’s sister and 
Cliffs wife.

10. Don McLean was supposedly 
killing Lori Lieberman.

CURRENT LEADERS:
The Cincinnati Kid & Stephen 
Allen — 58 pts (tied for 1st 
place).
John Keigan — 54.5 pts.

THIS WEEK’S TRIVIA QUIZ
Who said, “I know many things, 
for I walk by night?"
“Your mother forgives me,
------------------’’ Fill in the blank,
name the film, character, and 
actor speaking.
Name the women (and 
actresses) who have adventured 
with John Steed.

toon Hercules?
What does Chap. 3 of the ‘Book 
of Love’ tell you?
Thanks to chemistry there was 
Buddy Love. Name the film, its 
star, and the song he sang and 
his debut.

10. Who sang the theme for The 
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie? 
Who had the hit single?

in Die, Die. My Darling.
Jack Pierce was married to 
Joan, daughter of Edgar Rice 
Burroughs 
In The 7th Voyage of Sinbad, 
Sinbad ( Kerwin Matthews) 
needs a piece of shell from a 
giant roc’s egg in order to res
tore the princess (Kathryn 
Grant) all filmed in SUPER- 
DYNAM ATION.
Lord of the Flies was written by 
William Golding and directed 
by Peter Brook.
The Naked Prey starred Cornel 
Wilde.
The Sands of Kalahari starred

1. 8. 2.

2. 9. creator of Tarzan.
3.

3.

4. Sylvester Stallone had a small 
part as a youth mugged by an
irate visitor to New York. Name LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS 
the film and its two stars.

4.

Mrs. Trefoile was played by Tal
lulah Bankhead who menaced 
Stephanie Powers. Donald 
Sutherland had the minor role

1.
5. Who hosted River Inn and what 

was its closing theme?
Before Quincy there was a Can
adian investigative coroner. 
Name the show and its star.
Who sang the theme to the car-

5.

6. 6.
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I1 I I% Itravel CUTS has the best prices 
available to Australia and 

New Zealand
Auckland from $420 f| 
Sydney from $420 

Melbourne from $510
• Prices based on us dollars
• Double price for return fare
• Departures from Los Angeles
• See travel cuts for special fares 

to LA
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HELLO MAIN! THE WINNERS ABE:
i i 1 $

Renzo Purchio
|Dawfcon College 

Montreal, Que.

•.Dave Pierce |
British Columbia 
oflte^togy

Kevin Jo
Durham

»n.
Collège

i, Oshawa,::i
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Going TRAVEL 
Youriffiiy!** CUTS

The travel company of CFS
TRAVEL CUTS HALIFAX

Dalhousie, Student Union Building
902 424-2054

ê%% % Congratulations 
to the Ford Mustang winners i 

the Long Distance

%
% %

HELLO AGAINWe wish them 
many years of 
enjoyable driving.
And thanks to the 
thousands of other 
students who participated.
Be sure to enter again next September. 
The winner could be you! Meanwhile, 
good luck in your exams and keep on 
saying Hello Again by Long Distance!

Sweepstakes
SOUTH 

TO THE SUN
Long Distance
TransCanada Telephone SystemMexico

Carribean
Florida
Hawaii

Musical InstrumentsHALIFAX FOLKLORE Music LessonsRepaired
Bought

Made
SoldCENTRE Individual and Group Lessons 

n Folk and Classical Guitar
• EXPERT LESSONS IN •

JAZZ GTR . ELEC BASS, 
RECORDER. FLUTE, MANDOLIN, 

FIDDLE, BLUEGRASS BANJO. 
AUTOHARP, ETC

NO REOtST RATKW F1E3II • DAY AMO IVCIMNO

GUITARSBANJOS
• VEGA • MARTIN • DOBRO

• GIBSON • LARIVEE
• GIBSON ETC. • guild • ovation

• YAMAKI. ETC
*

M «3-7916 &• PEAVEY 
AMPLIFIERS

TRAVEL CUTS
H AU FAX

Student Union Building 
Dalhousie University 

Halifax Nova Scotia B3H 4J2
902 424-2054

DULCIMERS - FIDDLES 
MANDOLINS

WARRANTY ON ALL 
INSTRUMENTS

(LOCATED JUST OFF SPRING GARDEN RD )
1528 BRUNSWICK ST - HALIFAX

RECORDERS
REG0R0S &B00KS

• CLASSICAL
* BLUEGRASS

• BLUES • JAZZ 
• OLD-TIME

OLD TIME QUALITV 
AND GOOD SERVICE MAIL ORDERS TAKEN


